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COMEDIES, ACTION, SCI-FI: THESE
LATEST FILMS HAVE IT ALL
Watch from home or hit the theaters for these new movies
Natalie Dean | Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu
There are always new movies hitting
streaming services, and with select movie
theaters opening back up, there are even more
films to enjoy in April, while social distancing.
Some films are re-releases of old school
favorites, like Sky High, or popular series like
Shadow and Bone. Whether people are going
out or staying in, here are over twenty of the
latest titles to hit the silver screen — and laptop
screen — this month:
April 2
• “Every Breath You Take” (AppleTV,
Vudu, Amazon Prime)
• “Roe v. Wade” (YouTube, GooglePlay,
Amazon Prime, Vudu, Apple TV)
• “Assault on VA-33” (YouTube, Vudu,
Amazon Prime)
• “The Girl Who Believes in Miracles”
(Select theaters)
• “Sky High” (Disney+)

•
•
•

“The Unholy” (Select theaters)
“Just Say Yes” (Netflix)
“Madame Claude” (Netflix)

April 6
• “Dawn of the Beast” (Amazon Prime)
• “The Enormity of Life” (AppleTV,
GooglePlay, Vimeo, FandangoNOW)
April 7
• “Dolly Parton: A Musicians Tribute”
(Netflix)
April 8
• “The Power” (YouTube, GooglePlay,
AppleTV)
April 9
• “Voyagers” (Select theaters)
• “Thunder Force” (Netflix)
• “Held” (Theaters)

•

“Naked Singularity” (Select theaters)

April 10
• “The Nameless Days” (Select theaters)
April 16
• “Vanquish” (Select theaters)
• “In the Earth” (Netflix, Disney+)
• “Killer Among Us” (Select theaters)
• “Monday” (Amazon Prime)
April 20
• “Night of Sicario” (FandangoNOW)
April 22
• “Stowaway” (Netflix)
April 23
• “Shadow and Bone” (Netflix)
• “Together Together” (Select theaters)
• “Mortal Kombat” (HBO Max)

Advertising Managers
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SUBMISSIONS
THE WESTERN HOWL
encourages readers to share
their opinion through letters to
the editor and guest columns.
Submissions must be typed and
include the writer’s name. Contact
information will not be published
unless
requested.
Unsigned
submissions will not be printed
and original copies will not be
returned.
Letters to the editor may be
up to 300 words and guest columns
should not exceed 500 words.
THE
WESTERN HOWL
does not guarantee the publication
of all letters or columns. THE
WESTERN HOWL reserves the
right to edit for punctuation,
grammar, and spelling, but never
for content.
Please bring submissions to
THE WESTERN HOWL at Terry
House or email to howleditor@
wou.edu. Submissions must be
received by Monday at 5 p.m. to be
considered for print.
All opinions expressed in
columns, letters to the editor
or advertisements are the
views of the author and do
not necessarily reflect those of
THE WESTERN HOWL
or
Western Oregon University.

ENJOY THE SUNNY DAYS
WITH A SOLID PLAYLIST
These thirty songs are rising in the music charts
Natalie Dean
Entertainment Editor | ndean17@wou.edu
“Good Days” by SZA
“Peaches” by Justin Bieber ft. Daniel Caesar
“MONTERO (Call Me By Your Name)”
by Lil Nas X
“Levitating” by Dua Lipa ft. DaBaby
“Telepatía” by Kali Uchis
“Heat Waves” by Glass Animals
“For The Night” by PopSmoke, LilBaby,
DaBaby
“Dancing with the Devil” by Demi Lavato
“COUNT ON ME” by BROCKHAMPTON
So I Lie by Miguel
“Astronaut In The Ocean” by Masked Wolf

“Zuccenberg”
by
Tommy
Cash,
$uicideboy$, Diplo
“LazyBaby” by Dove Cameron
“Violent” by carolesdaughter
“Positions” by Ariana Grande
“Link” by Tierra Whack
“Save Your Tears” by The Weeknd
“Show U Off ” by Brent Faiyez
“Thrilla” by Wesley Joseph
“Tick Tock” by Joji
“Whipski” by $NOT ft. Lil Skies and
Internet Money
“Calling My Phone” by Lil Tjay, 6LACK

@thewesternhowl

PLAY
“Shut Up My Mom’s Calling” by Hotel
Ugly
“Kiss Me More” by Doja Cat ft. SZA
“Blueberry Faygo” by Li Mosey
“Goosebumps (Remix)” by Travis Scott,
HVME
“Leave the Door Open” by Bruno Mars,
Anderson .Paak, Silk Sonic
“YKWIM?” by Yot Club
“Track Star” by Mooski
“Beautiful Mistakes” by Maroon 5 ft.
Megan Thee Stallion
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Podcasts can be a great option for background noise while working on assignments and projects.

Live, laugh, listen to podcasts
Check out these comedy and slice-of-life podcasts
Rylie Horrall | Managing Editor | rhorrall17@wou.edu
While many people find enjoyment in the
uncertainty and suspense of a true crime podcast, I
particularly enjoy listening to comedic or slice-of-life
genres. They can provide a relaxing aura after a stressful
day, or even a lighthearted ambiance for studying and
working on assignments for classes. For those interested
in expanding their list of chill and funny podcasts, try
listening to the ones below:
“The Big Ones” (Stitcher, Spotify, Apple Podcasts,
Earios) — Playing off of the title, this podcast answers
morally challenging questions, spanning from
relationship dilemmas to decisions made throughout
history and more. Earios founders Maria Blasucci and
Amanda Lund discuss their own answers to complicated
ethical questions, and allow the listeners to do their
own thinking on the topics.
“Can I Pet Your Dog?” (Stitcher, Spotify, Apple
Podcasts) — As the title suggests, these weekly episodes
cover dog-related topics that hosts Renee Colvert
and Alexis Preston want the viewers to know. From
discussions about their own dogs to dogs they saw on
the street that week, this podcast provides some fun and
lighthearted content for dog lovers.

“Getting Curious with Jonathan Van Ness” (Stitcher,
Spotify, Earwolf, Apple Podcasts) — Jonathan Van
Ness is known from his TV shows “Queer Eye” and
“Gay of Thrones,” but he takes on a different form of
entertainment with this podcast. Episodes explore
whatever he’s curious about that week, and includes
various guest speakers relevant to the topics discussed.
“How Did This Get Made?” (Stitcher, Spotify,
Earwolf) — This podcast centers around terrible
movies that have been made; the hosts watch the movie
submitted by listeners and then discuss the results with
their “funniest friends.”
“Is We Dumb?” (Stitcher, Spotify, Apple Podcasts) —
A recent addition to the comedy section of the world
of podcasts, Dan Cummins and Joe Paisley explore the
internet weekly for the dumbest and funniest content it
has to offer. In their own words, it’s a chance to “laugh
at the possible collapse of society.”
“Jenna & Julien Podcast” (Stitcher, Spotify, YouTube,
iTunes) — Created by YouTubers JennaMarbles and
julien solomita in 2014, this podcast centers around
random conversations the two feel like having for
their episodes. Listeners can hear about their everyday
@thewesternhowl

mishaps, drunk discussions, fun games to play and
more.
“The Slice of Life” (Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Castbox)
— This podcast is all about, as the title suggests,
life in general with conversations about geek life,
entertainment and fun stories. Episodes are hosted
weekly by Minnesotans Michael and Isaac to provide
some relief from daily life occurrences.
“Sorry We’re Stoned with Tish and Brandi Cyrus”
(Stitcher, Spotify, Apple Podcasts) — Hosted by
mother-daughter duo Tish and Brandi Cyrus, this sliceof-life podcast covers candid conversations between the
two. From advice to current events to insight into their
personal lives, episodes provide an unfiltered look at
their busy lives.
“SuperMegaCast” (Spotify, YouTube, Apple Podcasts,
Podbay) — Another YouTube-based podcast, listeners
can hear about random encounters and events from
the day-to-day lives of YouTubers Matt Watson and
Ryan Magee. Episodes are released weekly and range in
topics from what’s in the news to antics and interviews
with their friends.
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LOCALES
Hit up these fantastic photoshoot
locations near Monmouth

Allison Vanderzanden
Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu
Whoever is reading this, this is a
sign to go out and have a photoshoot.
Spring has brought wonderful weather
and beautiful blossoms, making now
the perfect time to spend some time
outdoors — and have photographic
evidence of it. Whether looking for a
last minute senior photo spot, or some
inspiration for a fun weekend activity

with friends, these spring photoshoot
spots are sure to please.
Head downtown for some charming
photos amid historic buildings. Any
nearby city will do — even Monmouth’s
Main Street has charismatic brick facades
that make for the perfect photo setting.
Continued on back
The small town aura of Independence is captured wonderfully at Riverview Park.

DISH OUT
MORE
FLAVOR

Photo by Allison Vanderzanden

Squeeze the day with these flavorful
cooking tips
Allison Vanderzanden
Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu
As someone who is still learning to cook, I know that
no matter how closely I follow a recipe, some dishes
just turn out bland. Experimenting with cooking can
be intimidating, but luckily, there are some easy flavor
hacks that can instantly level up mealtime. Here are
some quick tips and tricks to make meals less boring
and more flavorful.
Always strive to use the highest quality ingredients.
This means shopping for in season produce, buying
locally — such as from farmers markets — and using
fresh ingredients. Check expiration dates on dried herbs
and spices — though they may still be usable near their
expiration date, their flavor will be quite diminished.
A little acid goes a long way; according to eatright.

Citrus fruits are versatile for adding flavor since all parts of it can be utilized.

org, acid such as that from citrus fruits or vinegar helps
elevate the flavor of a dish. Squeeze fresh lemon juice
onto a salad or fish dish, add some citrus zest to dessert
or make a marinade with some red or white wine
vinegar.
To step up the vegetable game, try roasting them.
Toss vegetables of choice in some olive oil, then spread
them out on a baking sheet. Sprinkle salt, pepper,
minced garlic or herbs like thyme and rosemary on top,
then cook at 425 ºF until tender. Get creative and toss
vegetables in different spices, such as dijon mustard or
curry powder.
Looking for more flavor in meats? Try making
a homemade marinade or brine. Soaking meat in a
@thewesternhowl

delicious, savory sauce infuses the meat with any flavor
of choice. Find simple recipes online for sweet, savory
or spicy marinades — whatever the mouth desires.
Another tip for improving meats is to brown them;
this strategy involves using high heat to lock in naturally
occurring juicy flavors. Heat up the pan thoroughly and
salt the meat before dropping it in the pan to create a
crust on the outside. Finish cooking the meat through
in the oven.
Don’t be afraid to get creative — even if mistakes
are made, experimenting with different flavors and
techniques is the only way to improve one’s cooking
skills.
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It’s scratch-it
season!
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Land that job with a perfectly updated resume.

Tips for updating the resume in 2021
Allison Vanderzanden
Lifestyle Editor | avanderzanden19@wou.edu
Summer time, for some, means
summer jobs. Though we aren’t quite
to summer break, now is the perfect
time to start preparing for job hunting,
including updating the resume. The
resume is the ticket to an interview,
meaning it can make or break one’s
chance at getting hired. Follow these
tips for creating a resume that will
stand out among the rest this year.
Start by choosing a desirable
format. According to indeed.com, the
two most popular resume formats
are chronological, which focuses on
consistent employment history, and
functional, which focuses on relevant
skills. Whichever layout is chosen, be
sure to organize the information using
clear headers above each section and a
readable font.
Some resume tips learned back in
high school could be outdated by now.
For example, in most cases, it is no
longer necessary to include a mailing
address since everything is digital
nowadays. Objective statements have
also gone out of style — after all,
employers know what an applicants’
goal is. Additionally, be careful to not
overload the resume with too many
items; pick and choose relevant work,

volunteer and education experiences
based on the job.
2021 has been eye opening,
including for employers. According to
writingguru.net, some common skills
jobs will be looking for in 2021 include
adaptability, versatility and innovation
— especially in the face of COVID-19.
Technological
literacy
is
also
increasingly important, as are strong
online and in person communication
skills.
Keep in mind, however, that each
job will value different skill sets.
Study the specific job description
being applied for, and include relevant
keywords and skills on the resume.
This is also important in the face of
applicant tracking systems, which are
pieces of software that automatically
filter through resumes based on
keywords. Many companies rely on
ATS technology to sift through the
dozens of applications they receive. Be
sure to include some keywords from
the job description, but be honest:
make sure all included skills are
demonstrable when it comes time for
an interview.

Support Frozone and other local businesses during Independence’s spring scratch it event.

Spring into supporting Independence’s local
businesses with April scratch-its
Sydney Carpenter
News Editor | scarpenter18@wou.edu
Spring has sprung in Oregon and the city of Independence is celebrating
the start of the season with scratch its, ending on April 25. Locals who spend
$5 to $100 can earn money off their next purchase by buying from these 22
participating businesses:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ovenbird Bakery
Parallel 45 Brewing
Jubilee Champagne & Dessert Bar
Independent Ice Cream Shop
The Tap Station
Starduster Cafe
Mendi’s Pizza
Mangiare Italian Restaurant
Pink House Cafe
Melting Pot Candy
Fro-Zone Yogurt Co.
San Antonio Mexican Restaurant
Chase Bar & Grill
Gilgamesh Brewing: The River
Arena Bar & Grill
The Naughty Noodle
Musical Independence
The Picken Chicken
Green Gables Home Store
Same As It Never Was Vintage
Miss 9A’s

Additionally, throughout scratch it season, every Saturday at the Riverview
Park Plaza from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m., residents can listen in on live local music
courtesy of Musical Independence.

@thewesternhowl
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CANDIDATES
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The 2021-22 candidates answer why they’re running and more
Sydney Carpenter
News Editor | scarpenter18@wou.edu
Introducing the ASWOU candidates running for office for 2021-22. Voting begins on April 19 at 5 p.m., and Western students have until April 23 at 5 p.m. to submit
their ballots on Engage. Nominees answer the question, “What plans do you have for Western?” Read even more about each candidate in our online issue at wou.edu/
westernhowl.
For students interested in asking the candidates questions, ASWOU is hosting Candidate Forums on April 14 and April 21 via Zoom from 6:30 to 8 p.m.. The Zoom
link is available on Engage.

President (2021–22) &
Vice President (Spring 2021)
Logan Jackson

President
Makanaohaililani
Johnson-Waikiki

Vice President
Devin Jay Thongdy

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Year: Junior
Major: Public Policy and Administration

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers They/Them/Theirs
Year: Junior
Major: Communication Studies

Pronouns: He/Him/His
Year: Junior
Major: Psychology

My main focuses will be addressing the inequalities
present here at WOU involving race, sexuality and
economic status as well as diving deeper into the lack
of support our minority groups have here on campus.
During such (a) divisive time in our nation, the least we
can do as a university is create a space where students
not only feel safe physically, mentally and emotionally,
but also genuinely feel supported by the administration,
staff/faculty and their peers.

As a native Hawaiian I hold strong values of
community, family and teamwork. As this institution’s
first Native Hawaiian president, I plan to create a
more inclusive and welcoming culture at WOU that
helps everyone feel a sense of community ties, family
bonds and togetherness as a team. I will continue
championing the Freedom Center and elevating the
voices of students of color. I will work to pass legislation
that will increase the spaces for BIPOC students and
those from marginalized backgrounds to be heard
in the conversations that occur in every level of our
college experience. I will hold departments accountable
for making changes to address discrimination. I will
hold administration accountable for their responsibility
to ensure that students of color feel safe at WOU. I
will work to create a stronger connection between
departments across campus and the student body. I
will ensure that students are reminded and educated on
the power they have to make WOU a safe and inclusive
university for everyone.

The plans that I have for WOU is to increase
accessibility for the student government to the student
body. I will increase the connection for ASWOU
and student organization to ensure that we have
transparency and are meeting students needs. I will get
funding and resources for a Freedom Center to ensure
BIPOC students have a place to feel safe and seen. I
will make every attempt to increase the student wage
because every student needs a stable income to be
successful in their college journey.

@thewesternhowl
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Senate President

Elizabeth Braatz

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Year: Junior
Major: Criminal Justice

If elected as Senate President for the 2021-22 school
year, I will continue my efforts in listening to what
students of this university need to feel welcomed, loved,
heard and seen. I will continue using my platform to
continue the important and necessary conversations
that need to be had. I want to ensure that I graduate
next year knowing that I worked hard to leave a more
welcoming and equitable university that embraces
BIPOC members of this campus community, as well
every human being regardless of their walk of life.

Judicial Administrator

Kassidy Fegles-Jones

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Year: Sophomore
Major: Political Science

I will use my platform and the privileges that I hold
for the betterment of equitable representation on this
campus, and ensuring that BIPOC and marginalized
voices on this campus are listened to by students,
faculty and the university administration. As a campus
community, we need to do right by all of the students
who chose to go here.

Justice

7

Judicial Administrator
Hannah Young

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Year: Junior
Major: Public Policy and Administration

I hope to provide leadership experience while
working together to promote ASWOU’s values and to
prioritize student voices in order to best represent the
entire student body. My goals are to work closely with
both students and advisors to strengthen the relationship
between all branches of student government in order to
work to achieve goals led by student voices.

Austin Olin

Justice

IFC Member

Maria Cuevas

Caitlin Wheeler

Pronouns: He/Him/His
Year: Junior
Major: Political Science
Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Year: Sophomore
Major: Early Childhood Education

I plan to be an honest and active member of the
judicial board. I plan to listen to students and make sure
that ASWOU’s laws and constitution are being upheld.

WOU is an amazing college, and part of what makes
WOU so incredible is the hard work that ASWOU puts
into their responsibilities. I plan to uphold the ASWOU
Constitution and Bylaws while also keeping in mind the
greater good of the WOU student body in my decisions
as an ASWOU Justice. I believe that the Judicial branch
of ASWOU is extremely important, and if I am elected
as a Justice in the following year, I will continue to take
my responsibilities seriously while contributing to the
ASWOU Judicial Board to the best of my ability.
@thewesternhowl

Pronouns: She/Her/Hers
Year: First-year
Major: Criminal Justice

Allocating funds where they’re needed (is)
dependent on what the student body wants out of their
experience at WOU. I want to educate more students on
what their money is going towards.
Photos courtesy of ASWOU
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THIS WEEK

IN COMPLETELY MADE UP

HOROSCOPES

What’re the signs allergic to?

Compiled by The Western Howl staff

ARIES

TAURUS

GEMINI

CANCER

deez nuts

b.s. i don’t need to spell it out for ya

Bees love Geminis y’know, hope
you’re prepared

citrus
...there’s no joke, i just live a sad life
without good fruit

3/21–4/19

4/20–5/20

5/21–6/20

6/21–7/22

LEO

VIRGO

LIBRA

SCORPIO

Coffee that isn’t iced

North Dakota

I’m allergic to huge family gatherings

Everyone is allergic to scorpion
venom. You are no exception

7/23–8/22

8/23–9/22

9/23–10/22

10/23–11/21

SAGITTARIUS CAPRICORN

AQUARIUS

PISCES

ur mom.

myself

With how stuffed my nose is… air

11/22–12/21

12/22–1/19

Buddha flavoured holy water, for
some reason it doesn’t agree with me

1/20–2/18

2/19–3/20

WOUrd Search: ASWOU Edition
Words compiled from the stories featured in Issue 22 of The Western Howl
ASWOU

KASSIDY

AUSTIN

LOGAN

CAITLIN

MAKANA

CANDIDATES

MARIA

DEVIN

RUNNING

ELIZABETH

VOTE

HANNAH

A K A N A
@thewesternhowl
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BIPOC STUDENTS CALL ON WOU
BOARD OF TRUSTEES TO MEET
STUDENT NEEDS
Black, Indigenous and Students of Color at Western explain their all encompassing proposal
to the WOU Board of Trustees
Makana Waikiki
ASWOU IFC Chair | mwaikiki18@wou.edu
For Immediate Release
April 3, 2021
Proposal from Black, Indigenous and Students of
Color at Western Oregon University Calls on the
WOU Board of Trustees and WOU Administration
to Meet Student Needs
Monmouth, OR — Black, Indigenous and students
of color at Western Oregon University released a
comprehensive proposal to the WOU Board of Trustees
which they will present at the April 21, 2021 Board
Meeting, bringing attention to student needs through
funding and re-evaluation of needs that WOU and it’s
administration have failed to provide for students, staff,
faculty and the community.
The proposal is separated into two categories of
student needs at WOU; fiscal and re-evaluation. Over
the past several years, students at WOU have shared
their frustration due to lack of support through
resources from the administration. Students of color
continue to be some of the most impacted student
groups on this campus and have been advocating for
a center on campus that brings them together, that it is
a safe space and one that promotes and celebrates the
diversity and richness of their cultures. The first fiscal
demand is to fund the Freedom Center, a space created
by BIPOC students for BIPOC students at WOU. This
space will provide study rooms, technology, and a place
where students of color can go for support, resources,
and most importantly a safe environment on this
campus.
Our proposal also addresses the serious need for a
post-secondary education at WOU that is affordable,
accessible and provides students the resources they need
to succeed. The Incidental Fee is an important revenue
source that funds vital services, programs, resources,
like the food pantry, and employment opportunities for
students and staff. These services and programs need
to be funded however, it is tied to enrollment and with
the decrease in enrollment rates that we continue to
witness it leaves areas that provide essential services
and resources underfunded. We are asking the Board
of Trustees to subsidize the cuts the Incidental Fee
Committee (IFC) had to make this year (~$203,000) so

that all IFC funded areas that benefit students will be
fully funded going into the next academic year.
Through the Incidental Fee Committee’s open
hearings, student athletes voiced their concerns that
they are in need for new uniforms and gear. There
needs to be investments to support the student athletes
on our campus that help recruit new students to our
campus. We are asking for $122,000 to be allocated to
the Student Athletes for their uniforms and gear. This
allocation would double each sports’ budget as they are
severely underfunded.
This past year we have witnessed increased attacks
directed towards communities of color and how this
has affected the mental and physical well-being of the
students of color on our campus. This university wants
to pride itself in its core values of diversity and respect
stating that “equity and inclusion are a fundamental
basis in human diversity” and yet students of color are
the ones demanding and working towards creating the
Freedom Center. Students should not be the only group
of people on our campus that want to create a safe and
welcoming environment; this should be a mission we
all strive working towards. The Board can take action to
help address this issue by funding a Director of Equity
and Inclusion. Funding for this position would be for
2 years and would be hired by a committee of BIPOC
students, faculty and staff. This position would address
instances of systemic racial and social injustice, support
students, staff, and faculty of color in achieving their
goals at WOU.
The Board of Trustees must also re-evaluate how
faculty and staff are hired. There is a lack of BIPOC
representation in the administration, faculty and staff
positions. President Fuller must prepare a plan to set
a new policy to hire faculty and staff positions, and a
plan that includes representation from no less than
one BIPOC student, no less than one BIPOC faculty
member, and no less than one BIPOC staff member, by
the next Board of Trustees meeting. Additionally, the
Board of Trustees must reconsider our plan around
campus reopening for fall term at their next Board of
Trustees meeting, with a dedicated agenda item with 30
minutes of public comment on the matter. The board
must also collaborate with ASWOU to hold a series

@thewesternhowl

of public forums next Fall 2021, in which students,
faculty and staff will be able to provide feedback on the
following topics: Campus Public Safety, faculty racism
in the classroom, Student Health & Counseling Center,
institute first year cultural competency and systematic
racism class for all WOU students to take their first
year, instituting cultural curriculum into all classes
offered for Undergraduate and Graduate degrees in
consultation with the Director of Equity and Inclusion,
and COVID-19 Response.
This comprehensive proposal from BIPOC students
at WOU addresses major concerns WOU students
have expressed for years and we urge the Board of
Trustees to take action by approving our budget asks
and re-evaluation recommendations. It will take all of
us — students, faculty, staff, the administration and the
Board of Trustees to save our university and restore the
level of trust, transparency, accountability, inclusivity
and most importantly our sense of community.
For more information, contact ASWOU IFC Chair,
Makana Waikiki, at mwaikiki18@mail.wou.edu.

Addendum
April 11th, 2021
“We as a community have put our trust in people and
systems that don’t deserve it. We are putting ourselves at
risk everyday we get up and try to get an education here
at WOU. With the increase of hate crimes, the lack of
resources for marginalized communities, and increase
in the price and difficulty of higher education, we
need the Board of Trustees to prioritize our needs. The
students of WOU are bringing this proposal forward,
of our fiscal and re-evaluation needs that WOU and it’s
administration have failed to provide for their students,
staff, faculty, and community. It is time for change.”
— Makana Waikiki (she/they) Student Leader and
Student Rights Advocate
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SPRING
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Find this mural, “King Salmon by Esteban Camacho Steffensen, on Jackson Ave. in Corvallis.

Public art and murals can make for
colorful backdrops that pop. Stay close
by and check out some art and sculptures
all around campus, such as “Growth”
near the Richard Woodcock Education
Center or “Oregon Rivers” in front of
Rice Auditorium. Corvallis boasts a
number of beautiful murals and even has
a scavenger hunt for an added activity.
Cherry blossom season is nearly over,
but even fallen cherry blossom petals can
make for artsy photos. Take a roadtrip
to the Tom McCall Waterfront Park in
Portland, or make the shorter trip to
Salem’s Capitol building to photograph
in a lovely pastel pink grove.
Monmouth and its surrounding
towns and cities have much to offer
when it comes to parks — the nearest
park could be just a few blocks away.
Parks with a waterfront view include
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Sarah Helmick State Park in Monmouth,
Riverview Park in Independence, MintoBrown Island Park in Salem and Dallas
City Park in Dallas. Chip Ross Park in
Corvallis is an ideal spot for golden hour
and sunset photos. Bush’s Pasture Park
in Salem offers a manicured outdoor
setting, including a picturesque gazebo
amid a rose garden. Deepwood Museum
& Gardens in Salem also provides an
immersive experience into nature with
a variety of plant life that can serve as a
unique photo background.
Wildlife areas also offer elegant
photo locations out in nature. Such areas
include the Baskett Slough National
Wildlife Refuge in Dallas, the E. E.
Wilson Wildlife Area in Monmouth and
the Ankeny National Wildlife Refuge
south of Salem.
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